01 - Turn on the PocketPC
02 - Select the FieldLynx icon
03 - Check FL plugins
04 - LaserLynx plugin is available
05 - Check FL Preferences
06 - Select which rulebook to use
13 - Add athletes
14 - Enter new athlete and details
15 - Enter event details
16 - Set Metric or English
17 - Set number of attempts
18 - Set LaserLynx controls
19 - Set the circle radius

20 - Click Set to get data from total station

21 - Data is automatically transferred to t...

22 - Control settings are ready

23 - Check in the athletes

24 - One athlete checked in
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25 - All athletes checked in. Nick is up.

26 - Nick's mark is entered here

27 - Enter the mark manually...

28 - ... or click laser measurement

29 - Data is transferred from the total st...

30 - ... and the throw measurement is cal...
31 - The mark is displayed

32 - Data for calculations is stored

33 - ... and is available.

34 - Throw may be reconstructed with co...

35 - Metric marks displayed in place ord...

36 - ... and may be displayed in English